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Abstract

Background Treatment of congenital femoral deficiency

is a complex, multistage protocol and a variety of strategies

have been devised to address joint instability, limb length

inequality, and deformities. Despite being an important

part of the algorithmic approach to the overall treatment of

patients with congenital femoral deficiency, a reproducible,

safe, and functional treatment for femoral length discrep-

ancy in patients with mild and moderate congenital femoral

deficiency has not been reported.

Questions/purposes (1) Does femoral lengthening by

means of distraction osteogenesis, using a monolateral

external fixator, result in effective lengthening without loss

of hip or knee range of motion? (2) Does femoral length-

ening cause an inhibition of femoral growth in patients

with congenital femoral deficiency? (3) Do patients/fami-

lies report satisfactory functional and emotional outcomes

after undergoing femoral lengthening? (4) What proportion

of patients develops complications after femoral length-

ening with this technique?

Methods Between 2005 and 2009, we evaluated 38

patients for femoral length discrepancy secondary to uni-

lateral congenital femoral deficiency. Thirty-two patients

completed treatment with distraction osteogenesis using a

monolateral external fixator; general indications for this

approach were congenital femoral deficiency Paley Types
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1a, 1b, or 2a that had not previously undergone lengthening

and had stable hip and knee joints. Of the 32 patients that

completed treatment, 30 (94%) were available at a mini-

mum of 2 years (mean, 3 years; range, 2–4.5 years) and

were evaluated in this retrospective study. Preoperative and

postoperative radiographic analysis, physiotherapy data,

patient-based outcomes scores, and complications were

reviewed for all eligible patients. Growth inhibition was

measured using serial radiographs over the 2-year followup

with the unaffected limb considered the norm. Functional

and emotional outcomes were reported by adolescent

patients or parents of younger children using the Pediatric

Orthopaedic Society of North America Pediatric Outcomes

Data Collection Instruments (PODCI), a validated patient-

based outcomes measure.

Results The mean distal femoral lengthening was 6 cm

(SD ± 2 cm; range, 1.6–9 cm), for a mean percent of

femoral length discrepancy correction of 112% (SD ±

55%; range, 15%–215%). Comparison of patient preoper-

ative with postoperative mean hip and knee flexion and

extension showed no difference with the numbers available

(hip flexion: p = 0.219, mean difference of �5, 95% con-

fidence interval [CI], 10, SD = 20; hip extension: p = 0.423,

mean difference of �1, 95% CI, 2, SD = 5; knee flexion:

mean difference of �7�, SD ± 29�, CI, 15, p = 0.467; knee

extension: mean difference of �1�, SD ± 9�, CI, 4, p =

0.757). A comparison of the mean preoperative inhibition

of 41% (range, �38% to 300%; SD ± 72; 95% CI, 29%)

with the mean postoperative inhibition of 16% (range,

�242% to 100%; SD ± 61%; 95% CI, 25%) for a mean

postoperative stimulation of 25% (p = 0.055, SD ± 90%;

95% CI, 36%). In all six PODCI categories surveyed,

patients had favorable standardized and normative scores,

but patients who underwent femoral lengthening greater

than 6 cm had both lower global functioning scores (90, SD

± 10 versus 96, SD± 3, p = 0.043) and worse pain/comfort

scores (79, SD ± 25 versus 96, SD ± 7, p = 0.029), and

patients who had mean percent femoral lengthening greater

than 25% of initial femur length had worse pain/comfort

scores (79, SD ± 23 versus 97, SD ± 4, p = 0.012) with

similar global functioning scores (90, SD ± 9 versus 96,

SD ± 3, p = 0.058). The total number of postsurgical

complications was 30 in 60 planned surgical procedures

(50%).

Conclusions Our study results support the use of the

described surgical technique for femoral lengthening in

treating patients with congenital femoral deficiency.

Additional studies are needed both to follow long-term

patient-reported outcome measures, especially after a sec-

ond or third lengthening, and to determine the effect of

serial lengthening on the stimulation or inhibition of

growth and rate of complications.

Level of Evidence Level IV, therapeutic study.

Introduction

Congenital femoral deficiency was first described by Ait-

ken as a varied array of congenital deformities affecting the

lower limb, centered on the proximal femur, but distinct

from isolated coxa vara [2]. Deformities of the limb vary

from a normal but shortened femur in very mild cases, to

severe coxa vara, a pseudoarthrosis of the proximal femur,

distal femoral valgus, aplasia or hypoplasia of the liga-

ments, hypoplasia of the musculature, and aberrant

vasculature [2, 3, 8, 10, 15, 19, 43].

Treatment for patients with mild congenital femoral

deficiency (Paley Type 1a and 1b) generally has involved

lengthening of the shortened extremity, whereas treatment

for patients with moderate congenital femoral deficiency

(Paley Type 2a) has been knee fusion and prosthetic fitting,

rotationplasty, Syme amputation, or ablative treatment [1,

11, 13, 15, 20, 41, 44, 46]. Recently, advances in treating

moderate congenital femoral deficiency by lengthening

have allowed preservation of a functional limb while

attempting to lessen the psychosocial burden on the patient

[4, 31]. Although femoral lengthening for congenital

femoral deficiency has been described using a variety of

techniques [4, 31], to our knowledge, no data on the

amount of length gained, ROM of the hip and knee,

femoral growth inhibition or stimulation, patient-reported

outcome scores, or specific complications have been

reported using a single consistent technique. Inhibition of

growth of the affected femur in congenital femoral defi-

ciency is well known [3, 8] as is the stimulation of growth

after femur fracture [5, 7, 12, 18, 23, 37, 40, 42]; however,

the effect of limb lengthening on bone growth is contro-

versial [17, 34, 38, 45]. Lengthening surgery exerts tension

on the soft tissues and pressure on the adjacent physis that

may result in growth inhibition [25, 26]. A safe and

reproducible surgical technique for femoral lengthening
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has not been established for treating femoral length dis-

crepancy in patients with congenital femoral deficiency nor

have patient-based outcomes been correlated to clinical

outcomes to assess resultant patient function and psy-

chosocial effects of the lengthy and intense surgical

treatment and recovery.

We therefore asked: (1) Does femoral lengthening by

means of distraction osteogenesis using a monolateral

external fixator followed by internal rodding result in

effective lengthening without loss of hip or knee ROM in

patients with congenital femoral deficiency? (2) Does

femoral lengthening cause an inhibition of femoral growth

in patients with congenital femoral deficiency? (3) Do

patients/families report satisfactory functional and emo-

tional outcomes after undergoing femoral lengthening with

an external fixator? (4) What proportion of patients

develops complications after femoral lengthening with this

technique?

Patients and Methods

Between 2005 and 2009, 38 patients were evaluated for

unilateral Paley Type 1a, 1b, and 2a unilateral congenital

femoral deficiency. Of the 38 patients, 33 patients with

femoral length discrepancy were treated with distraction

osteogenesis using a monolateral external fixator; general

indications for this approach were stable hips and knees

and no prior femoral lengthening (Table 1). Patients with

bilateral congenital femoral deficiency were excluded from

our study because predicted overall limb length discrep-

ancy and growth inhibition are calculated based on a

normal contralateral leg and recovery may be impaired

with bilateral involvement. Six patients who were treated

with unilateral congenital femoral deficiency were not

included in the current study because two did not undergo

femoral lengthening during the specified timeframe, one

had a previous lengthening at another institution, two did

not receive the described standard surgical technique

because they had concurrent tibial lengthening, and one

patient did not complete the treatment during the specified

timeframe. Of the 32 patients who underwent the surgery

and met the other eligibility criteria, 30 (94%) were

available at a minimum of 2 years (mean, 3 years; range,

2–4.5 years) and were evaluated in this retrospective study;

two patients were excluded because of insufficient radio-

graphic data. All procedures were performed by two

surgeons (SCS, DP) using the same technique at the same

institution with standardized postoperative care, physical

therapy, and followup schedule. Patient charts and radio-

graphs were reviewed by an orthopaedic surgeon with

fellowship training in limb lengthening and deformity

correction (DEP) for demographic data, radiographic

measurements, surgical complications, resultant ROM, and

rates of all problems, obstacles, and complications [27].

All patients underwent the same surgical technique

using the adult-sized rail in larger patients and the pedi-

atric-sized rail in smaller patients [31]. The major aspects

of the uniform surgical technique used included a distal

femoral osteotomy for distraction osteogenesis; a mono-

lateral rail with multiaxial half pins in each segment

(Orthofix Limb Reconstructive System [LRS]; Orthofix

International NV, Lewisville, TX, USA); a hinged external

fixation construct across the knee; a mean distraction rate

of 1 mm per day; and Rush rodding (Rush Pin LLC,

Meridian, MS, USA) of the femur at the time of external

fixation removal. Osteotomy was performed percuta-

neously through a 1-cm anterolateral incision at the distal

metaphysis just proximal to the three distal pins via the

multiple drill hole technique with a 4-mm drill in smaller

femurs and a 5-mm drill in larger femurs and completed

with an osteotome. If the hip was considered at risk for

subluxation before lengthening, the pelvis was spanned

with an additional hinged construct [31]. The Orthofix LRS

is FDA-approved for use in children and adults.

Patient aftercare included physical therapy performed

for 1 hour five times per week to maintain a minimum of

45� of flexion and full extension throughout the lengthen-

ing phase. Additionally, an extension bar across the knee

hinge to maintain full knee extension was used at night. If a

decrease in knee flexion or tibiofemoral subluxation

became a concern, the rate of lengthening was either slo-

wed or stopped and the intensity of physical therapy

increased to 2 hours per day five times per week until either

ROM was restored to acceptable limits or the decision was

made to stop lengthening. Additionally, parents were

taught and encouraged to perform a limited therapy pro-

tocol on weekends.

Followup consisted of patient office visits with radio-

graphs taken every 2 weeks during the lengthening phase

followed by monthly visits with radiographs during con-

solidation. After consolidation, followup radiographs were

obtained every 6 months. The daily pin care recommen-

dation of the institution at the time of the study was

‘‘attentive but not aggressive’’; the recommendation was

daily showering with gentle cleansing of the pin sites with

a soft washcloth and antibacterial soap and once the pin

sites were dried, the pins were wrapped with gauze or

marshmallow sponges to prevent motion at the pin-skin

interface.

Complications are reported as problems, obstacles,

minor complications, and major complications [27]. Prob-

lems are defined as difficulties that do not interfere with the

course of treatment and do not require operative interven-

tion to resolve; obstacles require operative intervention but

do not interfere with the course of treatment; complications
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require operative intervention to resolve, prolong treat-

ment, and are considered major if they result in a

permanent residual deficit. The proportion of problems

such as minor pin tract infections, external fixation modi-

fications not requiring surgical intervention, and stiffness

that responded to physical therapy were not regularly

recorded by practitioners at followup or therapy visits and

therefore could not accurately be assessed.

For all patients, radiographic data were obtained from

both digital and traditional filmswith amagnificationmarker

in all instances measuring overall limb length discrepancy,

femur and tibial lengths, mechanical lateral distal femur

angle, and mechanical axis deviation. Using formulae

derived from the multiplier method described by Paley et al.,

predicted developmental and congenital femoral length

discrepancy, predicted congenital overall limb length

discrepancy, and growth stimulation or inhibition were cal-

culated [28–33]. The congenital method of predicted limb

length discrepancy uses the inhibition to predict future

growth, whereas the developmental method uses radio-

graphs at two known time points to predict growth at a future

time point. Growth inhibition or stimulation is calculated

using serial radiographs at different time points measuring

the amount of growth in the affected femur compared with

the amount of growth in the unaffected, normal femur and the

difference in rate of growth is calculated as a percentage of

normal growth. Growth inhibition implies less growth than

the normal side, whereas growth stimulation implies greater

growth than the normal side. Because the concept was ini-

tially defined as growth inhibition, a positive score indicates

inhibition of the affected femur, whereas a negative per-

centage indicates stimulation of the affected femur. In this

study growth inhibition or stimulation was calculated

beginning at removal of the external fixator and ending 2

years after removal. All patients underwent physical therapy

at the same facility, including an initial preoperative

assessment. Measurements were recorded by the physical

therapist at each therapy visit.

Patient-based outcome scores were obtained using the

Pediatric Orthopaedic Society of North America Pediatric

Outcomes Data Collection Instruments (PODCI), a

validated patient-based outcomes measure [6, 14]. Stan-

dardized scores for PODCI are calculated so that ‘‘0’’

represents a poor outcome/worse health and ‘‘100’’ is the

best possible outcome/best health. Normative scores are

calculated so that higher scores indicate better functioning

referenced to the general/healthy population mean score of

50. The PODCI includes scales for upper extremity, basic

mobility, sports and physical functioning, pain/comfort,

happiness, and global function. PODCI scores were

obtained at a minimum of 2 years after completing

lengthening between 2010 and 2011 by dedicated research

coordinators at routine followup visits, by mail or phone,

using the validated PODCI age-appropriate questionnaires

for adolescents and parent questionnaires for younger

children. The PODCI was not collected in five patients who

had subsequently undergone a second lengthening or other

major surgical intervention and two patients who did not

respond to the requests. All children had access to a child

life specialist employed by the practice for emotional

support during the lengthening treatment.

Statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS Statistics

22.0 (IBMNorthAmerica,NewYork,NY,USA)with paired

t-tests for preoperative and postoperative comparisons and

multivariate analysis of variables assuming independence of

observations, normal distribution, and homoscedasticity

with significance determined at p values\0.05.

The average age at the time of femoral lengthening was

4.5 years (range, 2–11 years), which was 17 months (range,

Table 1. Patient demographics

Preoperative characteristics Number of patients

(percentage) N = 30

Gender

Male 15 (50%)

Female 15 (50%)

Congenital femoral deficiency type

Paley 1A 18 (60%)

Paley 1B 9 (30%)

Paley 2A 3 (10%)

Age at first femoral lengthening

(years; range)

4.5 (2–11)

Additional diagnoses 4 fibular hemimelia

2 tibial hemimelia

1 multiple hereditary

exostosis

1 toe syndactyly

Prior surgeries

SUPERhip 24 (80%)

SUPERknee 15/24 (63%)

Femoral neck bone grafting 5 (16%)

Foot/ankle reconstruction 3 (10%)

Débridement and wound closure 1 (3%)

Removal of hardware 1 (3%)

Spanning external fixation 1 (3%)

Sciatic nerve decompression 1 (3%)

Quadricepsplasty 1 (3%)

Tibial lengthening 1 (3%)

Toe syndactyly release 1 (3%)

Calcaneal osteotomy 1 (3%)

Baseline ROM Hip Knee

Flexion (range) 121� (90�–130�) 130� (105�–140�)
Extension (range) 0.5�(�5� to 0�) 2� (0�–20�)
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5–55 months) after a SUPERhip stabilization procedure in

24 patients (Table 1). Fifteen of the 24 patients underwent

a concomitant SUPERknee at the time of SUPERhip sur-

gery. The SUPERhip and SUPERknee procedures are

combination surgeries to realign the osseous structures,

reconstruct atrophied or missing ligamentous structures,

and redirect muscle tension to achieve and maintain hip

and knee stability and ROM, respectively [31]. Twelve

patients (40%) underwent surgeries prior to the femoral

lengthening aside from a SUPERhip or SUPERknee pro-

cedure. In eight patients the previous surgeries were related

to prior hip stabilization: three patients required femoral

neck bone grafting, one required débridement and primary

closure of a hip wound dehiscence, one required removal of

hardware from the hip, one required a spanning external

fixator for hip instability and femoral neck bone grafting

twice, one required a sciatic nerve decompression, and

one required a quadricepsplasty and femoral neck bone

grafting. Four patients required procedures related to

foot and ankle deformity: three required ankle and foot

reconstruction with an external fixator, one of which also

required tibial lengthening with external fixation, and one

required both toe syndactyly release and a calcaneal

osteotomy. No difference was found preoperatively in

predicting the femoral length discrepancy using the con-

genital formula and the developmental formula with the

numbers available (12 cm ± 6 SD; range, 3–24 cm versus

16 cm ± 19 SD; range, 2–91 cm; p = 0.309; Table 2).

Preoperative growth inhibition of the affected femur

compared with the contralateral normal femur was calcu-

lated at 41% (± SD 72%; range, �38% to 300%; 95%

confidence interval [CI], ± 29%). Four patients had

femoral growth stimulation preoperatively and although

two were quite minor (2.8% and 2.7%), the other two

patients experienced significant growth stimulation of 38%

and 23%. All four patients with preoperative stimulation

underwent a SUPERhip procedure. The patient with 38%

stimulation had previously required bone grafting of the

femoral neck twice after a combined SUPERhip and

SUPERknee procedure, although the other patient with

significant stimulation did not undergo bone grafting or

other intervention.

The goal of lengthening surgery is a temporary equal-

ization of overall limb length and with the expectation of

lengthening attaining at least 5 cm and rarely more than

7.5 cm, this determines partly when lengthening surgery is

Table 2. Radiographic measurements and predictive calculations of length discrepancy

Preoperative After lengthening Followup

Measured value Mean ± SD Range ± 95% CI Mean ± SD Range ± 95% CI p value* Mean ± SD Range ± 95% CI p value�

Overall limb length

discrepancy (cm)

7.0 ± 3 4 to 16 ± 1 1.5 ± 1 �4 to 6 ± 0.1 \ 0.001 3 ± 3 0 to 11 ± 12 \ 0.001

Femoral length

discrepancy (cm)

6.7 ± 4 2 to 15 ± 1 2 ± 0.3 �3 to 9 ± 0.3 \ 0.001 23 ± 4 �3 to 9 ± 2 0.025

Mechanical axis

deviation (mm)

9 lat ± 14 40 lat to 15

med ± 6

1 lat ± 3 20 lat to 22

med ± 0.1

0.028 17 lat ± 12 41 lat to 6

med ± 5

\ 0.001

mLDFA (degrees) 87 ± 4 79 to 94 ± 2 92 ± 0.5 82 to 104 ± 2 \ 0.001 87 ± 3 81 to 95 ± 1 \ 0.001

Predicted overall limb

length discrepancy

Congenital

method (cm)

13 ± 5 6 to 25 ± 18 4.0 ± 0.2 0 to 18 ± 2 \ 0.001 5 ± 4 0 to 18 ± 2 0.010

Predicted femoral

length discrepancy

Congenital

method (cm)

12 ± 6 3 to 24 ± 2 5 ± 0.7 0 to 18 ± 2 \ 0.001 6 ± 4 0 to 14 ± 2 0.101

Developmental

method (cm)

0.237� 0.124§

Preoperative

inhibition

16 ± 19 2 to 91 ± 8 10.5 ± 7 �3 to 77 ± 7 \ 0.001 11 ± 17 �3 to 78 ± 7 0.025

Postoperative

inhibition

7 ± 0.1 �9 to 15 ± 3 5 ± 14 �6 to 19 ± 6 \ 0.001

Growth

inhibition (%)

41 ± 72 �38 to 300 ± 29 16 ± 61 �242 to 100 ± 25 0.055

* p value comparing preoperative and after lengthening means; �p value comparing after lengthening and followup means; �p value comparing

developmental method after lengthening using the preoperative and postoperative inhibition values; §p value comparing developmental method

at last followup using the preoperative and postoperative inhibition values; CI = confidence interval; mLDFA = mechanical lateral distal femoral

angle; lat = lateral deviation; med = medial deviation.
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undertaken. The authors strive to attain at least 5 cm per

lengthening surgery; however, if in any particular patient the

lengthening was proceeding well with satisfactory knee

motion and the child and family were tolerating it well and

wished to continue, we would be willing to continue

lengthening and even overlengthen to a total length obtained

of 7.5 cm to decrease the amount of future lengthening

needed.

Results

Length Achieved and ROM

The mean length achieved using this surgical method was

6 cm (SD ± 2; range, 1.6–9 cm) and the average time in the

frame was 206 days (SD ± 58; range, 130–354 days),

yielding a healing index of 1.31 months/cm (SD ± 1.1;

range, 0.5–6months/cm; Table 2). Accounting for growth of

the normal femur, a net gain of 5 cm was achieved in the

lengthened femurs (SD ± 1.9; range, �0.5 to 9 cm). The

mean percent of femoral length discrepancy corrected was

115% (SD± 52; range, 15%–215%) with greater than 100%

indicating overlengthening of the femur resulting in a mean

percent of overall limb length discrepancy corrected of 106%

(SD ± 50; range, 17%–200%). Of the 30 patients, 22 (73%)

reached the goal of equalizing femoral lengths.

The 12 patients (40%)who underwent any previous surgery

before their first femoral lengthening, excluding SUPERhip,

SUPERknee, or combined SUPERhip and SUPERknee pro-

cedures, achieved less of the overall limb length difference than

those patients who did not have other prior surgery (68%;

range, 17%–157% versus 121%; range, 33%–200%; p =

0.009). Female patients achieved a greater average femur

lengthening than males (7 cm; range, 4–9 cm versus 5 cm;

range, 1.6–7 cm; p = 0.011); no other patient characteristics

were associated with a difference in the amount of femoral

length achieved with the numbers available.

Patient mean maximum knee flexion at the end of the

lengthening portion of the treatment at a mean of 3.5

months after the index showed a decrease of 64� (range,

15�–90�) with recovery to normal flexion in almost all

patients by 31.5 months (Table 3). Patient hip flexion

showed a similar pattern with a decrease to 84� (range,

25�–100�) at the end of the lengthening portion of the

treatment with a return to normal flexion by 31.5 months.

Final measurement of hip ROM found no difference

between preoperative and postoperative flexion or exten-

sion with the numbers available (hip flexion: mean

difference of �5� ± 20� SD; 95% CI, = 10; p = 0.219; hip

extension: mean difference of �1� ± 5 SD; 95% CI, 2; p =

0.424). Final mean knee flexion decreased by only 7� and
extension decreased by 1� with no difference between

mean preoperative and postoperative measurements with

the numbers available (knee flexion: mean difference of

�7� ± 29 SD; 95% CI, 15; p = 0.467; knee extension:

mean difference of �1� ± 9 SD; 95% CI, 4; p = 0.757).

One patient had very limited knee ROM, from 10� to 30�,
and that patient underwent quadricepsplasty. Four patients

had significantly limited knee flexion at the end of treat-

ment, which were considered major complications, with

maximum flexion of 30�, 40�, 65�, and 70�.

Growth Inhibition and Predictive Length Calculations

Mean preoperative inhibition was calculated to be 41%

(range,�38% to 300%; SD± 72; 95% CI,± 29%), whereas

mean postoperative inhibition was 16% (range, �242% to

100%; SD ± 61%; 95% CI, ± 25%), indicating a net stim-

ulation of 25% (p = 0.055; SD ± 90%; 95% CI, ± 36%;

Table 2). Patients with greater preoperative inhibition

achieved a greater amount of length through distraction

osteogenesis (q = 0.435; p = 0.03). No difference was found

when using the prelengthening growth inhibition compared

with the postlengthening inhibition in predicting femoral

length discrepancy at maturity with the developmental for-

mula (10.5± 1.7 cm; range,�3 to 77; CI,± 7 versus 6.5± 6

cm; range, �9 to 15; CI, ± 2.5; p = 0.237).

Table 3. Mean PODCI scores after femoral lengthening (N = 23)

PODCI category Standardized score Normative score

Mean ± SD Range Mean ± SD Range

Upper extremity 99 ± 3 88–100 56 ± 3 46–57

Basic mobility 99 ± 2 93–100 52 ± 3 41–53

Sports and physical functioning 89 ± 11 74–100 46 ± 11 18–57

Pain/comfort 92 ± 15 44–100 50 ± 11 15–55

Happiness 94 ± 10 55–100 53 ± 7 25–57

Global functioning 95 ± 6 75–100 51 ± 8 25–58

PODCI = Pediatrics Outcomes Data Collection Instrument.
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Patient-reported Outcome Scores

In all six PODCI categories surveyed, patients had favor-

able standardized and normative scores (Table 3), but

patients who underwent femoral lengthening greater than 6

cm had both lower global functioning scores (90; SD ± 10

versus 96; SD ± 3; p = 0.043) and worse pain/comfort

scores (79; SD ± 25 versus 96; SD ± 7; p = 0.029), and

patients who had mean percent femoral lengthening greater

than 25% of initial femur length had worse pain/comfort

scores (79; SD ± 23 versus 97; SD ± 4; p = 0.012) with

similar global functioning scores (90; SD ± 9 versus 96;

SD ± 3; p = 0.058; Table 4).

Complications

The total number of complications was 30 in 60 planned

surgical procedures (fixator application and removal). Ten of

the 30 (33%) complications were major, nine (30%) were

minor complications that required surgical intervention, and

11 (37%) eventswere obstacleswithout residual effect on the

patient (Table 5). One patient who lost 3 cm of length after

external fixator removal subsequently required repeat

femoral lengthening. One patient experienced three major

complications and one event; another patient had one major

complication, one minor complication, and two events. Half

of the patients (15 of 30) experienced one or more obstacles

or complications, and the other half had none. No differences

in demographic, radiographic, or patient-based outcome

measures were found between patients who had one or more

events or complications compared with those patients who

had no complications.

Discussion

Congenital femoral deficiency represents a rare, complex

spectrum of osseous, muscular and ligamentous

deformities and a standard surgical approach to its treat-

ment is lacking. Correcting the femoral length discrepancy

through lengthening poses a complex series of challenges

and a variety of surgical techniques have been published in

heterogeneous groups of patients with mixed results and

complications. The goal of this study is to present objective

radiographic and clinical data alongside patient-reported

function using a validated outcomes measure in a well-

Table 4. Global function and pain/comfort scores after femoral lengthening

Femoral lengthening Global functioning score Pain/comfort score

Standardized normative SD Range p value Standardized normative SD Range p value

Percent of initial femur length C 25%

n = 15

90 9 75–100 79 23 44–100

45 13 25–58 40 17 15–56

\ 25%

n = 8

96 3 91–100 0.058 97 4 89–100 0.012

53 4 46–58 54 3 47–56

Total length achieved C 6 cm

n = 16

90 10 75–100 79 25 44–100

44 13 25–58 40 18 15–56

\ 6 cm

n = 7

96 3 91–100 0.043 96 7 78–100 0.029

53 4 46–58 52 5 40–56

Table 5. Complications after lengthening surgery in congenital

femoral deficiency (N = 30)

Events, n = 11

External fixator modification in OR; n = 4*,�

Botox injection into hamstrings in OR; n = 3�

Manipulation under anesthesia of the knee OR; n = 3

Pin exchange in OR

Minor complications, n = 9

Tibia fracture requiring nonoperative treatment; n = 3

Femoral regenerate fracture requiring prolonged external

fixation time

Tibia fracture requiring ORIF

Tibia fracture requiring extension of fixation to distal tibia

Tibia fracture requiring IMN

Hip contracture requiring surgical release

Hip contracture requiring extension of fixation to pelvis�

Major complications, n = 10

Loss of knee flexion (maximum flexion of 30�,* 40�,� 65�, and 70�);
n = 4

Quadricepsplasty for limited knee flexion

Hip subluxation after frame removal requiring surgical release;

n = 2*

Osteomyelitis requiring IV antibiotics and débridement after frame

removal*

Loss of 3 cm length after frame removal

Knee subluxation requiring PCL reconstruction

*,� Each indicates one patient with multiple complications; OR =

operating room; ORIF = open reduction and internal fixation; IMN =

intramedullary nailing; IV = intravenous; PCL = posterior cruciate

ligament.
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defined subset of patients who have undergone a consistent

surgical technique. The current study shows that length-

ening with an external fixator followed by intramedullary

rodding achieves a mean lengthening of 6 cm with a

lengthening index of 1.3 months/cm while maintaining

both hip and knee ROM, although 50% of patients expe-

rienced complications during the prolonged surgical

treatment. The surgical treatment regimen provides satis-

factory patient-reported global functioning and pain control

when the upper limit of lengthening is kept under 25% of

the femoral length and does not cause growth inhibition of

the lengthened limb in the subsequent 2 years.

Our study had a number of limitations. First, it was a

small series of 32 patients; however, given that congenital

femoral deficiency is a rare condition, it is on par with

similar published series and all patients were treated with

the same surgical technique. There is limited selection bias

despite the small sample size because all patients who

presented to the institution during the reviewed time period

and met the inclusion criteria underwent the standardized

surgical technique. Second, our study was a retrospective

review and the possibility for transfer bias exists in that we

are missing radiographic data on two of the 32 patients who

underwent lengthening and patient-reported outcome

measures on seven of the 30 patients with complete

radiographic data. However, the missing radiographic data

are a small number of patients and the seven patients whose

PODCI outcomes measures were not collected were shown

to be no different than the others. One strength of the study

is that physical therapy was performed using the same

modalities and techniques at the same institution and the

data were measured and recorded by physical therapists

rather than the treating surgeons. The radiographs were all

performed at the same institution using the same tech-

niques and magnification markers. Third, the rate of

postoperative problems could not be collected accurately

during a retrospective chart review; however, by definition,

problems do not affect the outcome nor require surgical

intervention. Fourth, the patient-based outcome measure

was only collected at one time point rather than throughout

treatment and, in some cases, was collected by mail. Fifth,

our study is subject to assessor bias because two of the

authors (SCS, DP) performed the surgeries; however, the

radiographic measurements and chart review were per-

formed by a surgeon (DEP) who did not perform the

surgeries nor followup care of the patients.

The healing index of 1.3 months/cm is quite favorable

compared with published results of femoral lengthening for

patients with congenital femoral deficiency. In older

patients with Paley Type 1 congenital femoral deficiency,

Aston et al. achieved mean femoral lengthening of 6 cm

with a lower percent lengthening of 19% compared with

the current study [4]. The healing index, postoperative knee

flexion in distal osteotomies, complication rates, and

amount of femoral length obtained were similar to those in

our study, although the percent lengthening in the current

Table 6. Comparison of patient characteristics, surgical outcomes, and complications of current study with Aston et al

Patient characteristics Aston et al. [4], 2009 (N = 30) Current study (N = 30)

Femoral osteotomy site 17 distal 30 distal

13 proximal

Age of patient (years; range) 9 (6–15) 4.5 (2–11)

Congenital femoral deficiency, Paley type Type 1a Type 1a, 1b, 2a

Prior hip stabilization, number (%) 0 (0) 24 (80)

Surgical outcomes

Amount of femoral lengthening (cm; range) 6 (3–10) 6.1 (1.6–9)

Percent lengthening achieved (range) 19 (10–49) 24 (7–36)

Healing index (days/cm; range) 40 (23–76) 41 (15–180)

Postoperative knee flexion (degrees) Distal Proximal

124 (70–140) 98 (15–140) 128 (30–160)

Complications, number/Number (%) Total Distal Proximal

Femur fracture 9/30 (30) 5/17 (29) 4/13 (31) 2/30 (7)

Quadricepsplasty 7/30 (23) 6/17 (35) 1/13 (8) 1/30 (3)

Joint subluxation

Knee 9/30 (30) 4/30 (13)

Hip 1/30 (3) 2/30 (7)

Bone deformation 6/30 (20) 6/30 (20)

Deep infection 0/30 (0) 1/30 (3)
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study was larger by achieving greater lengthening in

smaller femurs (Table 6). Aston et al. incorporated the use

of intramedullary fixation with nonlocked stainless steel

rods at the index surgery and lengthened over the rods,

whereas our technique prefers lengthening and then nailing

with nonlocked stainless steel rods at the time of external

fixation removal. The advantage of rodding after frame

removal is that a longer and larger intramedullary nail can

be placed, thus protecting the entire lengthened bone,

including the half-pin sites, to prevent fracture and defor-

mity through the regenerate. Our series also differed in that

the surgery was performed in patients with more advanced

types of congenital femoral deficiency, achieving similarly

good results.

Patients in our study who underwent prelengthening

surgical procedures, aside from the SUPERhip and

SUPERknee procedures, achieved only 68% of the

lengthening goal, which could have been the result of

scarring, more severe osseous deformities, and muscle

imbalances, but also resulting from having undergone the

prior surgery at institutions with less experience in this rare

condition. Because patients who underwent the SUPERhip

and SUPERknee procedures before lengthening achieved

121% of their planned length suggests that these surgeries

successfully stabilize the hip and knee for lengthening.

It is unclear to the authors why female patients were

able to achieve significantly more length (more than 2 cm

on average) compared with male patients. It is possible that

the difference is the result of the neurodevelopmental stage

of each gender at this age because girls may participate

more in physical therapy and therefore are able to continue

lengthening with less difficulty.

Overall, ROM data showed that despite a predictable

decrease in ROM during lengthening, the vast majority of

patients regained normal knee and hip ROM. These results

from our study are similar to previously published results

in a series of 25 patients who underwent isolated femoral

lengthening of 6 cm on average, in which patient knee

ROM decreased to a minimum of 37� at the end of

lengthening, increased to 69� at the end of consolidation,

and recovered to normal at last followup [16]. The authors

estimate that the usual rate of improvement in ROM after

lengthening is 10� per month, but the last 20� of knee

flexion may take up to 2.5 years to recover. This is among

the reasons that serial lengthenings are usually spaced apart

by a minimum of 3 years.

Popkov et al. published a comprehensive report on

factors that influence postoperative growth after limb

lengthening using the Ilizarov technique in 86 children (59

femoral and 55 tibial lengthenings) with a mean bone age

of 8.5 years at first lengthening for various congenital

conditions [34]. The mean femoral lengthening was 5 cm

for a mean percent lengthening of 20% and average

followup was 4.5 years after fixator removal. Initiation of

lengthening before age 12 years in boys and age 9 years in

girls was associated with long-term stimulation, whereas

surgical intervention after the onset of puberty resulted in

inhibition. Serial lengthening within 3 years severely

impaired residual growth in both the femur and tibia, and

percentage lengthening greater than 30% showed a tem-

porary reduction in growth that resolved by the end of the

first year after lengthening surgery. The stimulatory effect

when lengthening was performed under optimal conditions

was found to reach up to 5% of the final lengthened seg-

ment. Some authors have found no change in growth rate in

older patients [17, 21, 24, 46], although some authors have

found stimulatory effects in young patients despite a higher

mean percent lengthening [38]. In our study, using preop-

erative and postoperative measurements of developmental

femoral and overall length discrepancies matched the

findings of Popkov et al. and others, showing no detri-

mental effect on femoral growth in young patients who

underwent a relative femoral lengthening greater than

23.5% [17, 21, 45]. However, our study could not support

the hypothesis that femoral lengthening stimulates growth

as has been previously postulated [34, 38]. One explanation

is that at only 2 years after lengthening, patients who had

undergone higher percentage lengthening may still be

recovering their growth rate. Longer followup may eluci-

date the stimulatory effect of lengthening at a young age.

Oostenbroek et al. extended the external fixator across to

the tibia with a knee hinge in their group of patients who

underwent lengthening procedures for congenital and

traumatic conditions, postulating that bridging across the

knee has an additional benefit of inducing growth stimu-

lation; however, this was not seen in the large series of

congenital cases reported by Popkov et al. [26, 34]. The

low rate of knee subluxation or dislocation in this study,

without a detrimental effect on growth, supports the strat-

egy of bridging the external fixator across the knee to

maintain stability and ROM during lengthening. Theoreti-

cally, the distal femur and proximal tibia are growing

during the several months that these physes are confined by

the knee spanning external fixator. Normal distal femurs

may grow up to 4.5 mm in 6 months and normal proximal

tibias up to 3 mm in 6 months; however, there is a growth

inhibition in the physes of the femurs and tibias of patients

with congenital femoral deficiency. This study did not

measure the growth specifically of the distal femur and

proximal tibia independently during the lengthening period

and cannot specifically show that the spanning external

fixator does cause inhibition of the distal femur or proximal

tibia physes. However, given that these two physes account

for the majority of growth of the leg, it is likely that the

growth stimulation observed occurs in these physes, but

causality to the knee hinge cannot be implicated [26].
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Furthermore, more recent external fixator designs, includ-

ing the LRS fixator used in this study, can be configured to

allow either distraction or sliding expansion across the

knee hinge.

The patient-based PODCI scores illustrate that overall

patients had good function at intermediate followup com-

parable with that of same-aged children without congenital

femoral deficiency. This is potentially the most important

finding of our study because it is a direct measure of out-

come from the patient’s perspective, although this measure

should be continuously evaluated beyond childhood and

adolescence into adulthood and after all corrective surg-

eries are completed because patients with more severe

congenital femoral deficiency often require additional

lengthening to equalize leg lengths. The PODCI scores do,

however, caution against excessive lengthening beyond 6

cm or 25% relative femoral lengthening to maintain higher

function and less pain after lengthening.

The proportion of obstacles, minor complications, and

major complications after surgery for congenital femoral

lengthening reported in our study is within the range of

published reports (46%–130%) [22, 26, 27]. We found

proportions of 50% complications per surgery, 53% com-

plication per patient, and 97% complication per bone

lengthened. Recently, Oostenbroek et al. reported a com-

plication rate of 69% per lengthened bone and showed that

limb length discrepancy is the only predictor for compli-

cations after surgery [26]. The proportion of fractures in

our study was 16.7% (five of 30) per lengthened segments

compared with published rates of 8% to 50%, and the

proportion of hip and knee contracture/stiffness was 30%

(nine of 30) per lengthened segments compared with

published rates of 10% to 85% [4, 9, 19, 26, 35, 36, 39].

Other postoperative obstacles and complications found in

our series occurred within published ranges: modifications

of the external fixator in the operating room (13.3%);

Botox injections into the hamstrings and manipulations

under anesthesia (10%); osteomyelitis (3%); loss of

regenerate length (3%); quadricepsplasty (3%); and pin

exchange in the operating room (3%). Taken together the

high frequency of obstacles and complications and the

lower femoral lengthening achieved in patients who

underwent previous surgery, the authors believe that these

patients are best treated in tertiary referral centers focusing

on patients with congenital femoral deficiency.

Our study results support the described surgical tech-

nique for femoral lengthening in patients with mild and

moderate congenital femoral deficiency as successful and

well tolerated by patients. Study results support the indi-

vidual aspects of the surgical technique as well, including

performing distraction osteogenesis at younger ages,

between ages 3 and 5 years, a maximum percent length-

ening of 25%, which correlates with 6 cm of absolute

length, bridging the knee with an articulated external fix-

ator, intensive physical therapy, insertion of an

intramedullary rod on frame removal, and prompt identi-

fication and treatment of postlengthening problems and

obstacles. The study showed positive patient-measured

outcome scores, indicating a good to excellent quality of

life after undergoing lengthening. Additional studies are

needed to follow long-term patient-reported outcome

measures, especially after a second or third lengthening and

the long-term effect of lengthening on the rate of growth of

the leg. Our results also caution against lengthening beyond

25% of the femoral length to assure a good outcome,

especially with regard to patient pain and function.
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